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the streets throwing rocks in windows, hitting cars with Kim chains, doing

all sorts of dernage. The police had quite a time coping with them. It is

my impression that most of them managed to get away and return to their
pay

homes in different parts of the country without having to tNkN/ rxt any

penalty for their x±mx crimes. gThis was a sudden premeditated display

of violence.

We remember a year or so ago when there was the so-called "Tet" attack

which Communist-minded publications have represented as if it were a Viet Cong

victory. Actually of course it was quite the opposite. People made a

straight (?) suicidal effort in one great sudden attack to gain control
Then

of South Vietnam. / secured temporarily the control of many of the cities

but were eventually repulsed with great loss from every one whom they had

taken.

We reaall that a rnmiher of xiixsxxt men--it seems to me is was
Mer°

twenty--forced their way into the/ embassy one night, seizing the

building, and being well armed, they held off a large number of assailants

until eventually they were all killed all were killed and their seizure

was brought ot an end. Such a thing could happen right here in Phila° if a

determined group of men were anxious enough to make their point to he

willing to he sure of losing their lives. They could seize our City flail

some night and it might take a considerable force to dislodge them.

These people in Vietnam have been willing to do this becuuse they have

been stirred up to such wt fanaticism that they are ready to give forfeit

their lives in fighting against what they cons4ider a terrible enemy. It is

not difficult to work people up in this way if a sufficient amount of

propaganda is w used. We see how some of our young instructors and

psychologists have brainwashed the young people to the extent that many of

them have done very foolish things in the last two or three years. I
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